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EVAPORATION STUDIES ON OAK RII3_ENATIONAL LABORATORY
UQUID LOW-LEVEL WASTE

D

V. L. Fowler
J. J. Perona

ABSTRACT

Evaporation studies were performed with Melton Valley storage tank liquid low-level
radioactive waste concentrate and with surrogates (nonradioactive) to determine the feasibility
of a proposed out-of-tank-evaporation project. Bench-scale tests indicated that volume
reductions ranging from 30 to 55% could be attained. Vendor-site tests were conducted (with
surrogate waste forms) using a bench-scale single-stage, low-pressure (subatmospheric), low-
temperature (120 to 173"F) evaporator similar to units in operation at several nuclear
facilities. Vendor tests were successful; a 30% volume reduction was attained with no
crystallization of solids and no foaming, as would be expected from a high pH solution. No
fouling of the heat exchanger surfaces occurred during these tests. It is projected that 52,000
to 120,000 gal of water could be evaporated from the supernate stored in the Melton and
Bethel Valley liquid low-level radioactive waste (LLLW) storage tanks with this type of
evaporator.

, I.IN'IRODUCTION

• The evolving underground injection control regulations (Chap. 1200-4-6) of the rules

of the Water Quality Board for the state of Tennessee (first issued May 22, 1985) have led

to the discontinuation of the hydrofracture process, which was used at the Oak Ridge

National Laboratory (ORNL) to dispose of concentrated LLLW from the mid-1960s until late

1984. Since late 1984, LLLW concentrate generated at ORNL has been stored in the eight

50,000-gal Melton Valley storage tanks (MVSTs), identified as W-24 through W-31, and in

four 50,000-gal Bethel Valley evaporator service tanks, identified as C-I, C-2, W-21, and W-

23. The operational safety requirement for these 12 tanks dictates that they be filled to no

more than 95% of their capacity (and maintain at least 50,000 gal free volume), or 520,000

gal.1 An operational flexibility limit (OFL) of 470,000 gal for the subject tanks has been
II'

established by Waste Management personnel. The LLLW data base indicates that as of
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January1992,the12tankscontaineda totalinventoryof460,500gal(sludgeandsupernate),

whichapproachestheOFL. To avoidshutdownoftheORNL LLLW systembefore1997,

when new storage tanks will come on line, interim waste treatment options must be

implemented. Interim treatment options include source reduction, supernate evaporation (in-

tank and out-of-tank), and solidification in concrete. 2 Since late 1988, -- 100,000 gal has

been solidified and an additional 50,000-gal solidification program is planned for FY 1993.

Assuming a 50% volume increase during solidification, a final waste volume totaling --

225,000 gal of Class L-IV waste will have been produced. Currently, there is no U.S.

Department of Energy-approved disposal method for this class of waste.

Operation of the in-tank-evaporation process (sparging six MVSTs with dehumidified

air) will evaporate an estimated 11,000 gai in 1992 and 1993z3,and the planned solidification

campaign (50,000 gal) in FY 1993 will reduce the current inventory; however, according to

current LLLW generation projections, including source reductions, the inventory will reach

the OFL of 470,000 gal in November 1994. To avoid reaching the OFL, an out-of-tank

evaporation (OTE) process has been chosen as the waste treatment option to prevent the

need for additional solidification campaigns. The OTE process will not result in production

of any solid waste.

In support of the OTE proce.ss, evaporation studies have been performed using

surrogate waste forms and actual MVST supemate. This report describes those activities.

2. PRELIMINARY VOLUME REDUCTION STUDIES

Bench-scale preliminary volume reduction studies were performed to determine the

maximum volume reduction ratios that could be achieved before crystallization of the

dissolvedsaltsoccurred,usinga simulatedand actualMVST supernate.The major

componentoftheMVST supernateissodium,approximately4 mol/L.Othercationssuch
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as Ca, Mg, K, Al, and Fe are present in concentrations up to about 0.25 M. Nitrates are
u

present in quantities of about 4 mol/L. The pH ranges from about 9 to > 13. The supernate

contains various beta and gamma-emitting radionuclides, primarily 9°Sr and 137Cs. The

transuranic content of the liquid is generally less than 100 nCi/mL. The actual composition

of the stored LLLW has been well documented in other reports4,sand will not be repeated

in this report.

2.1 VOLUME REDUCTION BY BOILING AT ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE

2.1.1 Scouting Studies

A 1.2-L aliquot of simulated supernate, formulation based upon the MVST W-29

composition as detailed in the Peretz report4,was evaporated in a boiling flask equipped with

• a heating mantle. The vapor was routed to a total condenser. Evaporation continued until

• crystals formed in the concentrate. At this point, the concentrate was cooled to ambient

temperature (73° F). Small aliquots of the distillate were then added back to the concentrate,

with agitation, until the precipitated solids were dissolved. A volume reduction of 38% was

determined (E. D. Collins, MMES, personal communication to V. L. Fowler, January 4 and

28, 1988). The test was then repeated using a 1.2-L aliquot from an archive sample of W-29

supernate (acquired in November 1985). The test procedure followed ,:,/as the same as

described previously, and it was determined that a volume reduction of 38% was achieved (E.

D. Collins, MMES, personal communication to V. L. Fowler, January 4 and 28, 1988).

Analytical results of samples from the MVST W-29 test are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Melton Valley storage tank W-29 supernate volume reduction: component
distribution

Component Feed Concentrate Distillate

Gross alpha, Bq/mL 6.50E+0 9.60E+0 9.08E+0

Gross beta, Bq/mL 2.59E+5 3.98E+5 3.11E+2

Gross gamma, c/m/mL 2.73E+6 4.46E+6 1.10E+4

pH 13.0 13.3 9.4

OH-,/l_-/ 0.40 0.69 0.0006

sp gr, g/cc 1.2486 1.4137 0.9978

Total solids, mg/mL 79.8 135.0 N.R."

°N.R. = assay not requested.

The decontamination factors (DF) for gross beta and gamma, respectively, are 833 and

250, but they are meaningless in that no liquid/vapor separator or demister was present in the

system. The DF as calculated from the analytical data shown in Table 1 are

DF - feed concentration/distillate concentration

The tests described indicated that MVST supernate volume reduction by elevated-

temperature evaporation was indeed a viable alternative to solidification. Therefore, bench-

scale tests were continued.

2.1.2 Additional Studies

Became the surrogate scouting study described in Sect. 2.1.1 was based on supernate

compositions as presented in the Peretz report4, and using an MVST supernate sample

acquired in 1985, additional studies were performed with surrogate supernates formulated

from the analytical data (samples collected fromthe MVSTs from September 19to December

5, 1989) presented in the Scars report5. Discussions with evaporator vendors indicated that

high pH could contribute to extreme foaming andthat silica in concentrations of greater than

100 mg/L could create extreme fouling of the heat exchanger surfaces. Therefore, MVST W-
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24 and W-28 supcmates were selected because these two tanks represent the extremes in pH
o

(13.1 and 9.1, respectively) and silica content (245 mg/L and < 1.0 rag/L, respectively). The
i

surrogate eompositiom used in these studies is presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Melton Valley storage tank surrogate supcrnatc composition

W-24 W-28

Component (g/L) (tool/L) (g/L) (mol/L)

NaNO 3 369.80 4.35 354.50 4.17

KNO 3 28.30 0.28 66.70 0.66

Na2CO3 15.90 0.15 1.06 0.01

NaCl 4.27 0.07 4.09 0.07

NaOH 0.66 0.92 0.05 <0.01

Ca(N 03) 2.4H20 0.05 < 0.01 47.23 0.20

MgCI2.6H20 0.01 < 0.01 13.37 0.07

• Na2SiO3.9H20 2.48 0.01 0.00 0.00

• ii

The test equipment and procedures for this series of tests were identical to those used in the

tests described in Sect. 2.1.1. Four evaporations were conducted, two each using W-24 and

W-28 surrogates. The results are presented in Table 3.
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Table 3. Melton Valley storage tank surrogate solution distillation data summary

W-24 W-28 .

1 2 3 4

pH

Feed 13.2 13.2 9.1 9.1

Concentrate 13.4 13.4 6.7 5.2

Distillate 7.3 7.6 7.4 7.4

Density, g/cc

Feed 1.246 1.244 1.275 1.264

Concentrate 1.363 1.349 1.417 1.389

Distillate 1.002 1.003 1.002 1.002

Percentage of 32.1 32.2 33.7 33.5 .
volume reduction

These data, with respect to densities and pH, are consistent with the data presented

in Table 1. The volume reduction was less than the 38% achieved with the actual MVST W-

29 supemate, although the volume reduction achieved continued to merit consideration of

evaporation by distillation.

2.2 VOLUME REDUCTION BY AIR SPARGING AT AMBIENT TEMPERATURE
AND PRESSURE

Evaporation studies were conducted bysparging dryair through a 3.8 M sodium nitrate

solution and actual MVST supernate samples. The sodium nitrate solution was reduced by

50 volume percent, at which time crystalsbegan to form. The pH of the solution dropped

from 11.5 to 6.8 during the evaporation process because of carbonate formation due to
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absorption of carbon dioxide from the sparge air (E. D. Collins, MMES, personals,

communication to V. L. Fowler, January28, 1988).

Bench-scale sparging tests were also conducted on supernate samples from six of the

MVSTs (samples not available from W-29 and W-30). The volume of water evaporated from

the MVSTs before solids began to precipitate ranged from 38 to 55% (J. F. Walker, MMES,

internal communication to T. J. Abraham, June 1988).

These results indicate that significantlyhigher volume reductions maybe possible than

are projected from the experiments on W-24 and W-28 surrogates reported in Sect. 2.1.2.

The introduction of carbon dioxide by air sparging tends to lower the solution pH, increasing

the solubilities of the dissolved salts. Because the MVSTs are currently being sparged with

dry air (the in-tank evaporation process), it is important to investigate the significance of this

phenomenon for projected volume reductions.
a

2.3 VOLUME REDUCTION BY BOILING ATSUBATMOSPHERIC PRESSURES AND
- LOW TEMPERATURES

Based on a study by Bechtel National, Inc. (completed in 1991 under contract to

ORNL), a single-stage, motor-driven, vapor compression evaporator was suggested for the

OTE process; a proven off-the-shelf evaporator design should be used. Bechtel

recommended that scaling and fouling tests be performed before detailed equipment

specifications are completed. LICON, Inc., meets these criteria in that its vapor compression

evaporators are presently in use at Three Mile Island, unit 2, where over 1 million gal of

LLLW has already been successfully processed, and at the Rocky Flats Plant where an

estimated 8 million gal of LLLW (solar pond water) will be reduced to less than 10,000 gal.

To determine the feasibility of using this type of evaporator (subatmospheric, low
g

temperature) for volume reduction of the ORNL LLLW, Professional Analyses, Inc.,

contracted with LICON to perform scaling/fouling studies using an MVST surrogate waste
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form. The fouling/scaling studies were conducted at the LICON facilities using a laboratory-

scale evaporator unit similar in design to existing nuclear units.

The two surrogate waste forms used in these studies were based on the component

concentrations contained in MVST W-24 and W-28, which exhibit the extremes in pH (13.1

and 9.1, respectively) and silica content (245 mg/L and <1.0 rag/L, respectively). The

formulation for these surrogates was presented in Sect. 2.1.2, Table 2. Nine tests were

conducted (five with W-24 and four with W-28) using a single-stage low pressure

(subatmospheric) evaporator containing 2.1 ft2 of heat exchanger surface rated at a nominal

3.0 gph evaporative rate. The evaporator pressures and temperatures tested ranged from

122°F and 2.5 in. Hg (vacuum) to 173°F and 19.5 in. Hg. Under these operating conditions,

the evaporation rates obtained ranged from 0.3 to 2.6 gph. Concentration factors of 1.43

(30% volume reduction) were achieved for both surrogates without precipitation of solids

when the concentrate was cooled to ambient temperature. No fouling of the heat exchanger

tubes occurred and no foaming problems were encountered in any of the tests. Analyses of

distillate samples for total dissolved solids were conducted. Solids content ranged from 2.4

to 4.2 rag/L, resulting in an average decontamination factor of 1.9 x 10s (DF = concentrate

concentration/distillate concentration).

Assuming that a DF of 1.9 x 10s is achievable for the radionuclides contained in the

MVSTs, only _STCswould exceed the Process Waste Treatment Plant waste acceptance

criteria of 400 Bq/L in the distillate produced from evaporation of supernate from ali eight

MVSTs. The _37Cscontent would be highest in the distillate produced from W-26, -

3,7o0

Surface radiation dose rates for a 5,000 gal capacity tank truck transporting OTE

distillate to the Process Waste Treatment Plant have been calculated at 12 mR/h, well below
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the LLLW system waste acceptance criteria of 200 mR/h surface radiation limit established
t

for tanker and dumpster trucks.

Based upon the performance of the surrogate testing, LICON recommends that a

single-effect, hot water or steam-heated evaporator be used for the OTE process. Before the

LICON tests, a vapor re.compression evaporator was identified as a promising technology

because it is being used successfully at Three Mile Island for concentrating boric acid accident

water. The testing revealed that the relatively high boiling point elevation (18°F) for MVST

supernates would largely negate the anticipated energy savings from vapor recompression.

The hot water or steam-heated evaporator is mechanically simpler, replacing the vapor

compressor with a condenser.

The LICON tests demonstrated that the evaporation could be carded out in the

boiling point range of 155-175°F with a maximum boiling point elevation of 20°F and achieve
i

good evaporation rates with no heat exchanger fouling. The LICON test report is included

- as the appendix to this report.

3. PRO_,CTED LIQUID LOW-LEVEL WASTE VOLUME REDUCIIONS
BY THE OUT-OF-TANK EVAPORATION PROCF,._

During the initial evaluation of the OTE process, it was projected that - 120,000 gal

of water could be evaporated from the concentrated LLLW at ORNL The projection was

based on an assumption that the eight MVSTs and four of the Bethel Valley service tanks

would contain the operational safety requirement limit of 520,000 gal [351,600 gal of

supernate and 168,400 gal of sludge5 (D. J. Peterson, MMES, personal communication to V.

L Fowler, Sept. 8, 1992)] at OTE startup. Early feasibility studies indicated the LLLW

supernate volume could be reduced by an average of 35%, resulting in a volume reduction
a

of 123,060 gal. Recent tests with surrogates indicate that a 30% volume reduction is more
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realistic. Evaporation to a volume reductior_of 25% (contingency factor of 5%) would result

in an increased storage capacity of 87,900 gal.

Recent evaluations (S. M. Robinson, MMES, personal communication to V. L. Fowler,

Sept. 7, 1992), based on information from the LLLW data base as of January 1992, indicate

that only 211,000 gal of supemate will be available for evaporation at OTE startup. This

estimate assumes that (1) 50,000 gal of supernate will be solidified in FY 1993, (2) 11,000 gal

will be evaporated by in-tank evaporation in FY 1992 and FY 1993, and (3) no more than

43,000 gal (generator estimates) of LLLW will be generated during FY 1992 and FY 1993.

Assuming a maximum 25% volume reduction, then 52,750 gai of water could be evaporated.

Those volume reduction projections include the assumptions that the sludge volume

estimates are correct and that transfers of supernate from supply tanks to the OTE feed tanks

(W-29 and W-30) will be complete; that is, tank liquid levels can be pumped down to the

supernate/sludge interface.

3.1 OPERATIONAL TIME REQI.F[REMEN'I_

One proposed operating schedule for the OTE is 24 h/day, 5 days/week. Assuming an

evaporative rate of 30 gal/h, and no down time for maintenance, the time required to

evaporate 52,750 gal (minimum projection) is 16 weeks. Thirty-four weeks would be required

to evaporate the projected maximumof 123,060 gal. Additional time is required for refilling

the OTE feed tanks (W-29 and W-30). One operating scenario would require ten transfers,

and settling time for bulk solids must be allowed after each transfer. Each transfer would

require approximately 8 h. The settling time required, based on data obtained from earlier

sedimentation tests6, is estimated at about 1 to 2 h for a 12-ft-diameter MVST. To be

conservative, 1 week should be allowed for refilling of the OTE feed tanks and settling of

solids before each restart. The total time required for transfers, settling, and evaporation is
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then estimated at 26 to 43 weeks for the projected minimum/maximum volume reductions.
,w

With each transfer, supernates will becx_me mixed and lose their individual identity. This

change in _ecd composition will need to be evaluated with respect to the volume of water that

• can be evaporated from each feed batch. This could be determined during the week-long

settling period allowed after each feed tank refill. The operating schedule realistically should

follow a 24 h/day, 7 day/week evaporation schedule to fit the Waste Management Operations

shift schedule. Actual operating procedures will be developed before OTE startup.

4. S_Y AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Feasibility studies performed to date indicate that the LLLW supernate contained in

the Melton Valley an,,:Bethel Valley storage facilities can be concentrated to near saturation

by evaporation of excess water. The volume of water evaporated in tests using surrogate and

actual MVST supemate ranged from 30 to 55% before precipitation of solids occurred. (The

- range was due to variations in waste composition and pH.) In previous tests, higher volume

reductions were attained by sparging with dry air (38 to 55%) than by boiling (30 to 38%).

Those results indicate that increased carbonates, due to carbon dioxide absorption from the

dry sparge air, decrease the pH and thus increase the solubility of the dissolved salts.

Additional studies are suggesteu _- refine this operating parameter.

Ali tests to date indicate that the supernate contained in the ORNL LLLW storage

tanks can be further concentrated by factors ranging from 1.4 to 2.0 without creating

additional solids. The recommended evaporator for removal of excess water from the

supernate is a single-stage unit operating at about 20 in. Hg (vacuum) and at about 170°F.

This temperature re6aces the possibility of excessive foaming and minimizes scaling/fouling
a,

of the heat exchanger surfaces.
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I. INTRODUCTION

On July 16, 1992, PAl Corporation approved execution of testing under
Subcontract No. PAI-9201. This authorized LICON, Inc. to begin pilot-testing
surrogatesamplesfor evaporationfeasibility.

Oak RidgeNationalLaboratoriespresentlyhas eight 50,000 gallonstoragetanks
containingradioactivewastewater. Eachtankiscomprisedof approximately50%
solidsand 50% supernate, lt isthe intentof ORNL to facilitateadditionalstorage
for radioactivewastewaterwithoutconstructionof new storage tanks.

Preliminaryevaporationtests were performed by PAl Corporation within a
laboratory environmentat atmosphericconditions. Theseresultssuggestedthat
a possible30% volumereductioncouldbe achievedthrough evaporation. Since
these initialtests were performed at atmosphericconditions,the possibilityfor
further concentrationand or lessscaleformationat sub-atmosphericconditions
were in order.

LICON, Inc.hasbeen requestedto analyzevolumereductionof the supernateby
approximately30%. A 30% reductionof supernatewould providean additional
7,500 gallonsofstoragepertankprovidingan overallincreasedcapacityof 60,000
gallons.

Feasibilitytestingwas performed on two surrogatesamples provided by PAl
Corporation. Thetwotestsamplesprovidedweremodeledafter the composition
in tanks W-24 and W-28 (AppendixD). Hence, these surrogatesamples were
giventhe correspondingdesignations.Fromthesesurrogatesamplesa seriesof
testswereperformedto determinesolutioncharacteristicswhensubjectedto sub-
atmosphericevaporation.The physicalresultsof these testswere recorded for
analysisand samplesof feed, distillateand concentratereturnedwithVic Fowler
(PAl)and Joe Perona(ORNL) foranalysis.Theresultsof the physicalanalysisare
reported hereto bestpredictthenecessarydesigncriteriarequiredto accomplish
a 30% supernatevolumereductionwithan accompanyingdecontaminationfactor
of at least105.
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II. EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION (Referto FlowDiagram)

" After envisioningthe needfor wastewater volume reductionand recycling,LICON
was formed inNovember1975. LICONevaporatorsweredesigned afternearly30

- patentsinseawaterdistillation.Theprimarygoalswere to adapt what was learned
in shipboardseawaterdistillationto a compact,corrosionand scale resistantunit
capable of bothhighpurityand highconcentration.In 1979 energyefficiencywas
added to the designcriteria.

Althoughverticaltube arrangementswere tried, the idea was abandoned inorder
to moveaway from the verticalcalandriawhichrequiredfield assemblyand made
tube removal and cleaning difficult at best. A compact horizontal tube
arrangementwasthe result(101) withtwinuptakesintoa verticalseparator (103).
The twin uptakesgreatlyincreasethe releasearea from the surface of the boiling
liquor. Vapor lift intothe verticalseparatorallowslighterliquidsto be carried up
to the separatorwheresomeflashingoccursallowingmore vapor to flash off and
further separatingvapor from dissolved ions. This ali takes place prior to the
vapor going throughone to three misteliminators(104, 105). This coupled with
optionalreversalof vaporflow and vaporwashingallowsLICON horizontaltube
evaporatorsto obtainexcellentclecontaminationfactors, which LICON measures
as the differenceinthe TDSof the distillateversusthe TDS (TotalDissolvedSolids)
of the boilingliquorwhichis LICON'sconcentrate.

d,.

After passing through the separator distilled water vapor enters a horizontal
condenser (102) where cooling water circulatingon the inside cf a patented

" bayonet tube arrangement (112) condensesthe distilled water vapor on the
outside of the tube. This condensed vapor is removed as distilledwater along
with non-condensiblegases by a hydraulicallydriven venturijet eductor (406).
This discharges intoan atmosphericdistillatetank (401) where non-condensible
vapors are vented and the distilledwater accumulates. As the level in the tank
rises a float switch(404) opens a solenoidvalve (LCV 404) and a portion of the
distilled water is pumped out at approximately40 psig. The distilled water is
continuallymonitored by a conductivitymeter (CIC 407) and is cooled by a
distillatecooler (403).

The feed is vacuumdragged intothe horizontalevaporatorfrom the concentrate
tank (601). Uquid at the bottom of the separator and a portion from the
evaporator are continuallypumped (602) back to the concentrate tank for
recycling. This allowsfor highrecirculationvelocitieswhichhelpsto keep the heat
exchanger (110) flushedof solids. The high recirculationrates, low temperature
of operation and the use of chemical feed treatments,when necessary allows
LICON evaporatorsto achievea much higherdegree of concentrationwith less
problems and servicingthancomparableverticaltube equipment. Heatingfor this

i
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lab unit is accomplished by three electric heaters (203). Hot water is circulated by
the hot water circulation pump (202). The patented compact bayonet tube design
allows for high heat transfer rates which helps in the overall compact design of the
system.
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III. TEST CRITERIA

" Duringthe course of contractnegotiations,an initialset of test parameters were
proposedby Mr. RodneyWilliamsonto PAlCorporation(ORNL) on April28, 1992.

- Theseparameterspresentedby Mr.WUliamsonunderwenta seriesof changesup
to the testingperiod,July 14, 1992. The followingis a record of evolution:

A. Initial Parameters

The following itemsare the original parameters proposed by Mr. WUliamson
fbr surrogate solution testing:

Test Parameter - April 28, 1992

1. Foaming
2. Vapor Velocity
3. Scaling
4. Concentration Ratio
5. Temperature & Pressure
6. Circulation Rate
7. pH

* Test criteria is listed in Appendix B; correspondence date April 28, 1992.B

B. Intermediate Parameters
a,

Prior to the arrival of Mr. Fowler and Mr. Perona, July 13, 1992, a meeting
washetd at LICON,Inc.concerningthe testparametersfromApril28, 1992.
In attendanceof thismeetingwere the following:

RobertMcEIroy Design Engineer
John Campbell TestingEngineer
KenGrant ApplicationsEngineer
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The resultsof the meeting are a follows:

Test Parameters- July 13, 1992

1. Foaming Test Variable/Observed
2. Vapor Velocity Test Variable/Observed
3. Scaling Test Variable/Observed
4. ConcentrationRatio Test Variable/Observed
5. Temperature& Pressure Test Constant
6. CirculationRate Test Constant
7. pH Test Variable/Observed

* Test Criteria is listed in Appendix B; correspondence date July 13, 1992.

C. Actual Parameters

Withthe arrivalof Mr. Fowlerand Mr. Perona,testingcommenced on July
14, 1992. The followingis a listingof the actual data parameters used in
the testingof surrogatesamplesW-24 and W-28:

Test Parameters- July 14, 1992

1. Foaming Test Variable/Observed
2. Vapor Velocity Test Variable/Observed -
3. Scaling Test Variable/Observed
4. ConcentrationRatio Test Variable/Observed .
5. EvaporatorFeed Temp. Test Constant
6. CirculationRate Test Constant
7. pH Test Constant
8. Pressure(Vapor) & Temp. Test Variable

* Test data located in Appendix A.

As listed, the test parameters underwentseveralchanges up to the actual
test themselves. Ninetestswereperformed;Five on surrogateW-24, and
four on surrogateW-28. A steadystatetestof sixhourswas added to the
highsilicawaterof W-24 (Test#6). ltwas determinedthat the pH of both
samples was to be held constant. Also the circulationrate as well as
evaporativefeed temperaturewere to be held constant. These three input
parametersnumbersfive,sixand sevenwouldallow for proper emphasis
on surrogatecharacteristicsthree, four and eight under sub-atmospheric
evaporation. For a givenset of test constants,data was to be collected
which would determineconcentrationratio,vapor velocity, and scaling.
Observationsconcerningfoaming and/or foam characteristicswere also
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within the test criteria. The evaporator tube bundle was weighed before
and after every test to detect minute scale formation. In addition to the

" listed parameters, distillateconductivity was continually monitored. Varying
the temperature and therefore the pressure would indicate if this had any

- effect upon the distillate conductivity or scaling. This additional data was
used to facilitate sub-atmospheric evaporation feasibility. Since different
technicians may vary operation of the equipment slightly, three other tests
were added and run by Kenith Grant to check the consistency of the
previous tests. These tests, one on W-28test #9 at 153° F, and two on W-
24 tests #7 at 157°F and #8 at 133°F, confirmed the results of the
previous tests by weighing both the concentrate and the distillate produced.
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IV. TEST PROCEDURE

A. UCON Standard Test Procedure (Refer to Appendix C)

B. PAl Corporation (ORNL) Test Procedure

During the period from July 14, 1992to July 20, 1992 a series of fivetests
wereconducted. Twotestswereperformedon surrogateW-24 whilethree
testswere performed on surrogateW-28. Before each test, the C-3 was
flushedclean withcitywater. The titaniumtube bundle in the evaporator
was dried then weighed. When testingwas complete, the bundle was
removedagainforweighingto determinepossiblescaleformation. Distillate
and concentrate pH was monitored during testing. Apart from thase
procedures,testdata collectionwas identicalto that duringa standard test.
To verify vapor velocity calculationsand other recorded data, three
additionaltestswere runduringthe weekof August31. Duringthese tests
the tube bundle was notweighed.
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III. TEST RESULTS

" A. Analysis Criteria

- Testing of surrogate samples W-24 and W-28 were conducted under
standard LICONconditions. Interpreting the results of the testanggave way
to two categork;::

1. Observed Data

Data under this category is collected and interpreted directly. One
example of observed data is foaming. During operation, the test
operator views the evaporator chamber and separator through sight
windows. Foaming characteristics are recorded. Detrimental foam
carryover can be viewed through the separator window and
incidental foaming can be viewed and judged in the evaporator sight
window. The testing of surrogates W-24 and W-28 involved three
observed data parameters.

a. Foaming

Theprese:lceof foam isalmostalwaysassociatedwith higher
. pH's and lower concentrations, however high pH's do not

always mean that foaming will be a detrimental problem.
Foaming is simply observed in the areas cited above, as well

" as in the concentrate tank.

b. Scaling

The evaporator tube bundle is removed, dried, and weighed
before and after each test to determine scale deposition,
except for tests 7, 8 and 9 as noted.

c. Concentration Ratio

A predetermined sample is processed through the C-3 until
precipitation of solids begin to occur. When saturation is
achieved, testing is complete. The ratio of remaining
concentrate to initial concentrate volume is referred to as the
concentration ratio. Concentration ratio during tests 7, 8 and
9 was not the primary objective, so tests were terminated
prior to the precipitation of _olids.
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2. Calculated Data

Calculateddata iswhat thename implies,and isdetermined through •
raw data collection. When the operatorrecords raw data duringa
test,this data is analyzedand processed using applicable formulas .
to determinea physicalresult. Thisresultisreferredto as calculated
data. SurrogatesW-24 and W-28 were tested for boiling point
elevationand vaporvelocities.

a. BoilingPoint Elevation (BPE)

Boiling point elevation is the difference between the vapor
temperatureand the solutiontemperature. Generally as
dissolved ions increase the boiling point of the liquid
increases,as is the case withsalt water. This boiling point
rise takes additional energy and is a critical factor in
designingevaporators.

b. Vapor Velocity

Velocityat whichthevapor producedduring distillationtravels
is determinedby specificvolume at saturationtemperature,
productionrateof distillate,and cross sectionalarea of travel
(Figure1). Highvapor velocitiescan have a detrimentaleffect
on decontaminationfactorsand to low a vapor velocitycan
bring contaminationover by simple Brownian Motion.

*Note" Referto Appendix E for sample calculations.

B. Surrogate W-28 (Non-Silica) (See Test Charts I, 2 and 9, and 5)

A seriesof three tests,numbers 1, 2 and 5, were performed on the W-28
surrogate. Each test started with five gallons and was operated at a
differentpressureand thereforevaportemperature. In addition,test 9 was
run to furtherverifyresults. From the resultssubmitted it becomes easily
apparent that the low temperaturetests do not Offerany improvementin
decon or scale formation,so the data generated is dealt with in only a
rudimentarymanner.

1. ObservedData(Foaming,VaporVelocity,Scaling,Concentrationand
Conductivity)

During testing of the W-28 surrogate, no foaming was observed at
any time. This was somewhat to be expected with a surrogate
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solutionwith no surfactantspresent. Dueto the relativelyhigh salt
concentrationin the Melton Valley Storage Tanks, foaming is not,e

expectedto be a problemthere either,withor withoutthe presence
of surfactants. At no time did the vapor velocity appear to be

- bringing contaminated liquor ow_r into the distillate. Weight
measurements of the evaporator tube bundle to a thousandth of a
pound or a tenth of a gram before and after each test revealed no
scale formation. A maximum concentration ratio of 2.0 : 1 was
achieved during test number 5 allowing for an approximate 40-50%
volume reduction of the W-28 surrogate.

2. Calculated Data (Production, BPE, and Vapor Velocity)

The test chart lists the values for production, boiling point elevation,
vapor velocity, and the recorded conductivity in microsemmens. As
expected, the data collected reveals increasing BPE with increasing
concentration. The data reveals that salting out takes place between
18 and 20°F BPE regardless of the operating temperatures.
However, tests run in 1979 with more accurate instrumentation by
the Universityof WestVirginia on chromic acid and cyanide solutions
revealed that decreasing temperatures do decrease BPE slightly.
These tests revealed that there are no significant differences.

o

Therewas also no apparent correlation between vapor velocities and
distillate quality. Although exceeding design velocities of the mesh
would most certainly decrease distillate quality, it should be noticed
that startingand sometimes ending distillatequality will be somewhat
higher. The starting quality is due to absorbed CO2in the distillate
and the ending quality can be affected by high levels at equipment
shutdown and the force of the breaking vacuum pulling some
contaminants over.

Test number 5 shows an unusuallyhigh distillate production rate in
relation to the similar operating temperatures of tests 3 and 7.
LICONhasnoexplanationof thisexceptperhapsas an errorindata
collection. We would have repeated the test, but saw no point in it
sinceoperatinginthe 130 - 138° vaportemperature range showed
no benefits.
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TEST # 1 - W-28

JULY 14, 1992

,, , .......... , .... , __ i ............................................. | ,| ,., i , ,f ,

TIME VAPORTEMP. PROD. RATE BPE (°F) VAPORVEL. CONDUCTIVITY
(oF) (_/H,) &T: T-6 & T-7 (F_/s) MICRO- '/,m

1400 118 N/A 4 N/A 2.3
, ,

1500 116 N/A 7 N/A 1.4

1600 117 N/A 8 N/A 1.3

TESTS # 2 & # 9 - W-28

JULY 15 & SEPT. 1, 1992

'r ' ' .,, ,, , , ' T ' ,,., , ,,, I,,, H'" I ,,I ,,,,, , I II., ,

TIME VAPOR TEMP. PROD. RATE BPE (oF) VAPORVEL. CONDUCTIVITY "
(°F) (=/HR) &T: T-6 & T-7 (e_/s) MICRO "*/cs

#2

1405 157 8.34 11 N/A 2.9

1425 154 12.51 15 6.71 2.5
i iiiii i i i ii i" i

#9

1430 153 10.15 9 5.56 2.2
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TEST # 5- W-28

JULY 20, 1992

TIME VAPOR PROD. RATE BPE (oF) VAPOR VEL CONDUCTIVITY
TEMP. ('F) (rb/,,) AT:T-6 & T-7 (F'/s) MICRO -'/¢,,,

i , , ,,

1430 138 16.68 9 13.0 1.2
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C. Surrogate W-24 (with Silica) (See test charts 3 and 7 & 4 and 8)

Three testswereperformedon the W-24 surrogate. Two tests,numbers3
and4, emphasizedboilingpointelevationvaporvelocitycharacteristicsand
decontaminationbetweenthe concentrateandthe distillatewhilethe third
test (Test# 6)°concentratedon steady-stateoperationand scaleformation
withina rangeof concentrationratios. Testsnumbers7 and 8 were runby
a differentoperatorto furtherverifythe results. Each testwas started with
five gallonsof feed. The followingare the resultsof the tests:

1. ObservedData

As inthe case of the W-28 surrogatesolution,the W-24 revealedno
foaming tendencies. Weight measurementsof the tube bundle
before and after each test revealed no scaling tendencies. A
maximumconcentrationratio of 2.0 to 1 was achievedallowing for
an approximate40-50% reduction of the W-24 surrogate. These
concentrationratioswilllaterbe confirmedbywateranalysis. During
the numbersixtestaddtionalsalt build-upwas noticedon the heat
exchanger,howeverthiswas not attachedas scale.

2. CalculatedData

As discoveredinthe testingof W-28, theW-24 boilingpointelevation
increased as saturationwas approached. Other data showed no
significantdifferencebetweenW-28 tests.

3. SteadyState Operation

The primary purpose behind Test # 6 was to determine the
characteristicsof W-24 under steady state operation, lt was
requestedthat furtherinquiryintothe possibleformationof scalebe
pursued. The presenceof silicawithinthe W-24 surrogatehad no
significantaffectuponthe titaniumtube bundleafterelevenhoursof
steady stateoperation. Carefulobservationof the W-24 surrogate
contentsincomparisonto the W-24supernatecontentsprovidedby
PAl Corporation,revealedthe presenceof s6veral metal elements
withinthe actual W-24 supernatesamples. ]'he presence of these
metal elementssuggestthat the actualcontents of the tank might

* Raw data for Test # 6 is listed in AppendixF.
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give riseto scalingproblems• Further studies intothis area revealed
that as long as the pH of the W-24 supernate was maintained

- between 11 -11•5,there should be no scale formation*.

The resultsof Test # 6 were based on a 20 - 45% volume reduction.
The W-24 surrogatewasconcentratedto 20% whichequates to one
gallonof distillateremovalfrom a 5 gallon test sample. Once the
20% concentrationwas achieved, the distillatedump (TC5) was
directed back into the concentrate tank (601). This plumbing
modificationallowedTest# 6 to simulatesteady-stateoperationat
a minimum concentration of 20% increasing to a maximum
concentrationof approximately40% right before the distillate is
transferred. Operatingat these concentrationlevelsallowed for a
scaling study at steady state conditions. Also, the boiling point
elevationcouldbeanalyzedatsteady-stateconditionsfor anticipated
levelsof concentration.
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TESTS # 3 & # 7 - W-24

JULY 16 & AUGUST 31, 1992

I I III I I I I I li II I I FII I I T ] I II r I I I li I , i I I I "

TIME VAPOR TEMP. PROD. RATE BPE (oF) VAPOR VEL CONDUCTIVITY
(°F) (*'/H_) AT: T-6 & T-7 (R/s) MICRO -'/cre

#3
i

1000 141 N/A 8 N/A 2.1

1030 138 8.34 11 6.5 0.8
, i ,,,

1100 135 8.34 14 7.0 0.6

1118 132 N/A 18 N/A 1.1
,

i i i i ii i

#7

1325 134 3.15 6 2.7 2.6
i i ,, i i i

TESTS # 4 & # 8 - W-24

JULY 16 & SEPT. 1, 1992

,,, i i

TIME VAPORTEMP. PROD. RATE BPE (oF) VAPORVEL CONDUCTIVITY
(oF) ("/HR) _T: T-6 & T-7 (R/s) MICRO- '/c,,

#4
,, ,, •

1440 161 N/A 10 N/A ---

1455 160 16.68 12 7.8 1.2

1520 155 13.01 18 6.8 1.4
i

#8

0900 159 13.29 11 6.35 1.4
ii i ii i iii iii i i li, 'l i
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TEST # 6- W-24

AUGUST 20, 1992

i , , , i i i,

TIME VAPOR PROD, RATE BPE (oF) VAPOR VEL CONDUCTIVITY
TEMP. (°F) (_b/..) &T:T-6 & T-7 (_/s) MICRO.'/¢m

,,li i

1400 138 RecycledDist. 9 N/A 8

1500 137 RecycledDist. 11 N/A 10
,,

1600 139 RecycledDist. 12 N/A 7

1700 133 RecycledDist. 9 N/A 10
,,

0919 146 Recycled Dist. 6 N/A 9

1017 146 RecycledDist. 8 N/A 8

1107 148 RecycledDist. 6 N/A 8
n,

1210 146 RecycledDist. 7 N/A 7
a

1338 147 RecycledDist. 5 N/A 6

1430 147 Recycled Dist. 6 N/A 5.8
, i,

1525 148 Recycled Dist. 6 N/A 5.9
,, ,, .....

i
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V. CONCLUSION

The data and observationscollected from nine tests involving two surrogate
solutionsallowsfor confidentrepliesconcerningtreatmentby evaporation. Data
fromthesetestssupportthe premisethatvolumereductionby approximately30%
is attainablethrough sub-atmosphericevaporation. The resultsalso show that
steady-stateoperationat concentrationlevelsrangingfrom 20% to 40% can be
achievedand maintainedwithminimalscaleformation,as appliedto the surrogate
testsolution. ComputeranalysiscontainedinAppendixF indicatesthat scalingof
the W-24 tank could be controlled with simple pH adjustment. The gradual
increaseinBPEasthe concentrationincreasessuggeststhata simpletemperature
differentialcontrollermaybethe easiestway to controlthe concentrateextraction.
As soon as crystals form the BPE drops. Therefore monitoringthe vapor
temperatureand the concentrationrecycletemperaturedifferentialwillallowa set
pointto be establishedto start a concentrateextractionpump. Test data reveals
that between 18-20° BPE precipitationoccurs. Althoughthe decontamination
factorsweregood andacceptablefurtherimprovementsare alwayswelcomedand
these willbe addressed inthe recommendations.

The percentvolume reductionis figured as the amount of distillateproduced
dividedby the startingfeed volumewhich was alwaysfive gallons. The decon
factors, as calculatedby PAl, are shown in AppendixA dated 8/19/92 by Vic
Fowler. SinceactualDF willbe dependentupon chemicalanalysis,thisdata was
not duplicated inthe body of the report.

Vapor velocities indicate that there are no significant distillate conductivity
improvementswithlowervaporvelocitiesinthe operatingtemperaturerangesthat
were studied. Standard LICON design for separatorand meshvelocitieswillbe
maintainedin the design for this evaporator. PAl Corporationand Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratoriesshould be confidentin further pursuits into implementing
vacuum evaporationfor volumereductionof radioactivewastewater.

During test number 6, theexchangerwas first rubbed by hand to removeany non-
attached salt, then weighed. Thedifferenc_ in weight was 2.355 Ibs at the start and
2.358 Ibs. at the finish. This difference is not significant and can be explained by
non-attached salt. lt does tell us, however that in the design of the operational
unit, it would be helpful to have a distilled water spray flush on top of the tube
bundle at shut down to wash salt build up off the bundle. This could also be
controlled by concentrate removal prior to saturation.

* Note: Refer to Appendix F for test data and observations.
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VII. RECOMMENDATIONS
B

As a resultof numerousmeetingsand telephone conversations,several issues
- have been addressed with regard to the final design of this evaporator, lt is

L.ICON's recommendationthat a single-effect, hot water or steam heated
evaporatorbe used. Based upon the performanceof the surrogate testing,the
only modificationsthat we would recommendare vapor washing,spray flushing
of theevaporator,deflectorplatesonthe vapor uptakesand reversalof flowof the
vapor prior to condensation. Ali but flushingthe evaporator have to do with
acheivingbetterdecontamination.The unit shouldbe designed to operate inthe
range of 155-175°F vapor temperaturewith a maximum of 20°F boiling point
elevation.

Finaldecisionsneedto be made byORNLwithregardto evaporativecapacityand
the support services,suchas hot waterheating or steam and coolingtowers or
radiators. Also,the amountof and area of shieldingneed to be defined. LICON
would recommend that just the evaporator and concentrate portion be lead
shielded. Totalautomationofthe systemwillallowremoteoperation,and withthe
useof dualconcentratepumpsand possiblyeductors,maintenancewillbe further
minimized. With proper research and engineering,volume reduction of the
radioactivesupernatewillbe successful.

B
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APPENDICES
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APPENDIX A

TEST RESULTS: SURROGATE W-24 & W-28
JULY 23, 1992



July 23, 1992

Mr. Vic Fowler
Mr. Joe Perona
Oak Ridge National Lab.
Bldg. 3017
P. O. Box 2008
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6342

REF: Pilot Testing on Surrogate Solutions
for PAl Corporation
Subcontract No. PAI-9201

Gentlemen:

We at UCON want to thank you for confidence in our company and your assistance
during the pilot testing at our Pensacola facility. As you witnessed, the test results were
exceptional and point toward a successful installation.

The following are observations and procedures obtained through the feasibility study.

1. MixinQ

There was some pH changes noticed after mixing each drum's contents prior to
testing. I do not believe the changes would affect the evaporator's performance,
but is listed here as incidental information.

Drum ,,_.j, , Before mixing 11.7 pH
After mixing 11.6 pH

Drum W-28 Before mixing 8.3 pH
After mixing 8.8 pH

2. Foaminq Results

Test #1 No foam
Test #2 No foam
Test #3 No foam
Test #4 No foam
Test #5 No foam =

i 200 EAST GOVERNMENT STREET • SUITE 130 • PENSACOLA, FL 32501 • (TEL) 9041438-5738 • (FAX) 904/438-2040
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. Page 2
July 23, 1992

3. Concentration Ratios

According to the reduction ratios at the point of salting out, the only variable is the
operating temperatures. We were able to obtain higher reduction numbers at
higher temperatures because the solubility increased as weil.

4. Vapor Veloc-_!es

The separation performance did not vary significantly as the velocities changed in
sink with the vapor temperatures.

5. Variation of pH

The results were so terrific on the 2 pH variations provided, it was deemed by ali
to be satisfactory and further variance unnecessary.

6. ScalinqTendencies

W'Chthe samples provided, there was no scaling observed or measured after any
of the tests. After each test, the bundle would be removed and water rinsed to
dissolve any salt crystals. The cleaning did not involve the scrubbing of the tube
surfaces at any time. The assembly was air tided before weighing.

REF: Johnrry\3016.teb
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LICON INCORPORATED
LOG SHEET

PILOT EVAPORATION/CONCENTRATION TEST

CUENT: 0=_ I_.;_e.. N_;ot_,/ L,_ JOB# 2.10 "7 - T

DATE: 3u}_ 1/'/ j Iqq2-
TIME: ' I1'OO 1"2;OO 2.:OO 3:oo Lf:OO '

O

TEMPERATURES: F"
T- 1 CONDENSER IN q I ctO _ _¢} '_'_'
T- 2 CONDENSER OUT q6 9 '2 g ? 9 ct q
T-3 EVAPORATOR OUT I_. 2 ff _' 129 13:2. l_J 3
T-4 EVAPORATOR IN t_--_ ' f l _ t_._ /3 3 133
T-5 DISTIU_ATE [ o "I 1 o "/ [/o ! o _ ! I ct
T-6 VAPOR !!(,, [1'2,. [f_' 116 !_'7 --3 o°l_.'pf:
T-7 CONG. RECYCLE _"2."2.. ! ( 6 12 5" I '2.ct I _, 5 -- •
T-8 EVAPORATOR FEED _ ( [ 5'.. 12 3 ! _..2.. ! "_ 3

FLOWS:

605 FEED (GPH) ,, 6'0 (_0 5"0 &O _/0
COOLING WATER (GPH) _ O ..3O 1 _ O 6. O _ O

PRESSURES: _ "
P1 DISTILLATE PUMP P5 I _.E 3.5 :_ S :3 5 3 5
P2 COOUNG PUMP " "3 9 _ ¢1 _LI q ..q 4 5 _
P3 HEATING PUMP ,, I_ I ( li Io (o

C1 VACUUM I,,./H_. :zr,:, , '2.(,, O.E _.5 25"
C2 CONC. PUMP pS I O- .5 l o- ,_ o- 5 o- 5 o- E

TOTAL .adVIPS ,AJ.A. --

VOLTAGE "2_. 0 ---
HOUR METER READING p. A, -
VOLUME CHECK G. ilo_._ ----- --

407 CONDUCTIVITY M;cto 5/c_, ((,. 5" "3.,3 I, Li I,
SAMPLE I 7. .3
DISTILLATE pH N. A, _',3 _', o _', o
CONCENTRATE pH _', _ ?, _? "?, _ "7, 5"
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- UCON INCORPORATED
LOG SHEET

- PILOT EVAPORATION/CONCENTRATION TEST

CUENT: 0,_/,'1"_' o/_¢ /{),._;o^_/ /--.=_JOB# 2.1 0 "7- T"

DATE: Ju.,, ,s : lq,z l :so 1 ]TIME:

TEMPERATURES:
T-1 CONDENSER IN q ! c_ I
T-2 CONDENSER OUT (::j'/ cI
T- 3 EVAPORATOROUT / '_ O I H"9,,
T-4 EVAPORATORIN / 30 / 4
T-5 DISTILLATE

T-6 VAPOR . / 2. 2_ .. ! 'i. 0 1
T-7 CONC. RECYCLE /_,t _ ' f'3 5 tT-8 EVAPORATORFEED / _ _ t

FLOWS: !

COOUNG WATER (GPH) _ _ _/0. I
PRESSURES:

P2 COOLING PUMP /4 5 Lt .S
P3 HEATING PUMP /_ / CP
C1 VACUUM 25 ___
C2 CONC. PUMP i 0- 5 [ _-S

TOTALAMPS
VOLTAGE
HOUR METER READING

VOLUME CHECK _' Ilo,,_ , -25"
407 CONDUCTIVITY _c_ 5/c,..., II. 0 I. 5

SAMPLE 5 , (,," "7_ _',.1

DISTILLATE pH
CONCENTRATE pH

OPERATOR ,,.)o[ ,,, '[_), C',_,,--t_L e.// PROJECT MANAGER/_ '_,_
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UCON INCORPORATED
LOG SHEET

PILOT EVAPORATION/CONCENTRATION TEST

CUENT:C_k' 1£;J__ X)='F,,,,./ Z.$JOB#:;t/0"7-7"

DATE:O_,I__I_, lq q2 J J l J iTIME: _130 /0;00 /0;30 /I;00 1/:1_' //'2_

TEMPERATURES: o F"
T- 1 CONDENSER IN _ _' _' ? _'7 g "7 J _'
T-2 CONDENSER OUT J I _, / / / / / O /O,,I:" I /O 7
T-3 EVAPORATOROUT /6, 2. /SZ /.,('_ /5 g ' /.5"¢
T-4 EVAPORATORIN / 6_ /60 /I_ / /6# /60
T-5 DISTILLATE / 2 _" I' 3' :2,.. /.3' O /.2 8 / ;_5"
T-6 VAPOR / _ 3 ) L/ I / 3 _ /35" / .3 2. TJ
T-7 CONC. RECYCLE /Eo / 9 </ /9 q /9 _ /50 ! _ =/'
T-8 EVAPORATORFEED / 3'.5 / _ _ / (,,'i_ / 9 _ / z,,,7

FLOWS:

605 FEED (GPH) GO 60 60 _O _O
COOUNG WATER (GPH) 60 60 _D /_O _O

. PRESSURES:

P1 DISTILLATEPUMP P 5 I 3 5 ,_,5" _.5" _ E, .5" _ .5"
P2 COOUNG PUMP ,, 50 _ (_ /_(_ /4#, 5" Z/_..5-

" P3 HEATINGPUMP ,, II ]Z, 13 ] (, 5" /

C1 VACUUM In./ #_ 2"R..5" 2 "2,5" '2.3. o 2 3. O 2.3.5"
C2 CONC. PUMP P5' I 5 " / C) ?- / "2. "7" ! & "7- / _. 7 " /

TOTALAMPS ;2._o
VOLTAGE "2,;, O
HOUR METER READING /_/,A
VOLUME CHECK -- ,5- I, 0 /, 5- /, "7E J, _"
407 CONDUCTIVITY m,_ro slc,.,. "7, E _., I O, ¢ O, [. /, I 7,
SAMPLE / 2. 3 _ 5" _. 7 8) _'
DISTILLATEpH _', E "7, 9 7,
CONCENTRATE pH Jt. 0

NOTES:
£ ,_(_-,^:) o,.,-t o,_ I/: ;2(, p = _ " /=- c_-_.

Wo 5c.1,.,,_

OPERATOR J 0 L,',. _. C ,,',,,./_CI/ PROJECTMANAGER _ _ (/__
//

200EASTGOVERNMENTSTREET• SUITE130 • PENSACOLA.FL32501 • (TEL)9041438-5738• (FAX)9041438-2040
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LICON INCORPORATED
LOG SHEET

PILOT EVAPORATION/CONCENTRATION TEST

CUENTL0=k/?ld,r. /t/,f;o_,/ L,$ JOB# _/O 7"'f
T_st _

DATE: du i_ I_, /99;L 1
TIME: I 2' 2E '' . 2, _0 2:E5 3;05 3"20

TEMPERATURES: o F
T- 1 CONDENSER IN _ _ _' 9
T-2 CONDENSER OUT '2 H 12. 3
T-3 EVAPORATOROUT _'("
T-4 EVAPORATORIN 8'9
T-5 DISTIl lATE I E / I b"
T-6 VAPOR /_0 55"
'T-7 CONC. RECYCI!=
T-8 EVAPORATORFEED S S

FLOWS:

605 FEED (GPH) I #o_ lGo I_o l._olGo ICOOUNGWATER (GPH) @o #o #o 1 _ o I _# 1
PRESSURES:
P1 DiSTIl l ATEPUMP P5 I 3 5 3 5 :3 E, E ... :_ _< ....
!>2 cOOUNG PUMP _, Lt 7 L/7 _ ,_ . _ _'
-i>3 HEATING PUMP " _' _ . { o / O

C1 VACUUM 1_//_. I =1, 5 I _. o / _, O _ 0, O
C2 CONC. PUMP p51 &- _ _-I_' _-/O _- / o

TOTAL AMPS /I/. A. _ .
VOLTAGE 2.9.0
HOUR METER READING
VOLUME CHECK O, 5 I I, 5" (, ? E _, L/
407 CONDUCTIVITY m;_,_ 5/c,, 3, _ I, "J. J, 3 (, _1 ..
SAMPI F ( .... 2. , 3 _: 5 (_, "7
DISTIl LATE pH ......
CONCENTRATE pH I

NOTES'

S= 1-t-;_9 _t- _ 3:ao B.R E - /_'F CO-2_
,4)0 _q_° I; "I

He°r _,=:c/.,,=,,,_c, we:} _t og_-¢_ r_._'t" lOgO Fm',_ _.

OPERATOR J ok.,, D. C=._e/o, // PROJECTMANAGER _ _. __/ " , I

200 EAST GOVERNMENT STREET • SUITE 130 • PENSACOLA. FL 3250i • (TEL) 9041436-5738 i, (FAX} _O4143,8-2040

I
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VLF 8-19-92
9

OTE: Preliminary Evaluation From LICON Tests:

.

W-24 Surrogate: Feed TDS=405,665 mg/L, pH= 12.8, Si=210 mg/L

W-28 Surrogate: Feed TDS=391,836 mg/L, pH= 9.1, Si=<0.2 mg/L

Test No. Vol. Red." Evap. Press. Conc. Temp. Vapor Temp. Recycle Evaporation DF'"
(%) ("Hg) ( °lr ) (* F) Rate (GPH_ Rate (GPH) (Conc./Dist.)

# 1, W-28 -30 25.0 136,0 122.0 60.0 0.32 1.4xi0s

#2, W-28 -30 20.5 169.0 154.0 50.0 1.85 2.2x10_

#3, W-24 -30 23.5. 150.0 132.0 60.0 0.95 2.3x10s

#4, W-24 -30 19.5 173.0 155.0 60.0 2.62 1.9x105

Comments:

•No Foaming Problems during any Test.

•No Scaling/Fouling of HX surfaces occurred (2.08 ft: HX Surface)

• Volume Reduction, %=(Dist.]Treed)100

"" Decontamination Factor (DF)=Conc./Dist., based on TDS
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VLF 8-19-92

Sample Solids Content and Densities

FEED Concentrate" Distillate"

Test No. TDS Density TDS Density TDS Density
(mg/L) (g/mL) (mg/L) (g/mL) (mg/L) (g/mL)

#1, W-28 391,386 1.266 579,521 1.454 4.23 1.005

#2, W-28 391,386 1.266 579,521 1.444 2.66 1.002

#3, W-24 405,665 1.236 559,765 1.414 2.41 1.004

,.),.,#4, W-24 405,665 1.,..,6 559,765 1.391 2.91 1.004

" Analytical data from samples attained at a Volume Reduction of -30%.
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LICON INCORPORATED
" LOG SHEET

PILOT EVAPORATION/CONCENTRATION TEST
q

CUENT:(_ _' /_;'J,_¢#,_'/.'o_,/.[,_'JOB#3.IO7-7-
_t-_ 5" o

ATE: "?-2 0- 9 'Z
TIME: I _/', o o !_' 3 o f4"":_'S !50 o

TEMPERATURES: o F

T- 1 CONDENSER IN I r _' / ;25" [ 2,o
T-2 CONDENSER OUT ('_o ( 2 ? / 2 ;:t.
T-3 EVAPORATOROUT 1.5"_f / _'3 /_, ¢/
T-4 EVAF_RATOR IN ! 5" "7 / 6 "/ ] _;
T-5 DISTILLATE . J ( _ / _ ct (:2 ¢/ .
T-6 VAPOR 13 I -7,. / 3'_ _ /.3'O - ! ,90 '_ 1_Pl_
T-7 'CONC. RECYCLE 13 _J I / ¢/I' ...J_ /._O ...4:. - ..
T-8 EVAPORATORFEED . / _ (,. / rf5" [ _,Y .

FLOWS:
605 FEED (GPH) _ .5. _Q 6 O ..,
COOUNG WATER (GPH) _ 0 _0 _f

" PRESSURES:

P1 DISTILLATEPUMP "_ _, 3 _ ,t'
. P"2 COOUNG PUMP .1$ le' / '_' ......

P3 HEATING PUMP / _ /Lt /_, ....
C1 VACUUM "2,_t '2 ,:3 &
C2 CONC. PUMP /0 .5" ,.5"

TOTALAMPS
VOLTAGE

HOUR METER READING "2.o, 't 9. I, 0 ".LI, ff ..
VOLUME CHECK O. 5" !, E "Z, "75"
407 CONDUCTIVITY '_, _ /, _ /, g' 3 6. c/
SAMPLE I 2. ..3
DISTILLATEpH I_, 7 "_,o =. ,_, _ 5" '8',"35"
CONCENTRATE pH "?,3 cl _,, _":2_ (,,, (f _' _;, 3 5

NOTES:

/W '
SQIt;_ ou_ ,_+ 40-50;_ _','d,¢..,+:.,_.- ,j

i

!

OPERATOR /_; _e.. _ou, 5' ¢... PROJECTMANAGER_.. _, __,_,,___

200 EAST GOVERNik,."'q'r STREET ,_ SUr ''=. 130 • PENSACOLA. FL 32501 • (TEL) £_.'J4,'438=5738 "- (FAX) 90_/#,3_2040
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UCON INCORPORATED _ #_"_

LOG SHEET ,c/z,,,/,-t..
PILOT EVAPOPJkTION/CONCENTRATION TEST

:TEMPERATURES: -- - ' ....... - i
T-- 1 'CONDENSER IN t 1/-_ '.' //'_'/' ""I _2 7..- i /_o I { ..
_T....2 CONDENSER OUT I _ _ ,,_p 't /-7.(, t /Z.'Z,. i " i
:T-3 EVA I /(o._ /_, 7... i /(_. ', /&,G ! ..',_ ,
IT-4"EVAPORATOR IN I 1_,_ _ /G_7 i -/(.#_, I ./G,_ ! .I. '

T-S"DISTILLATE _ /_,9 i /,7o I /,_g I I IT-6 VAPOR i

T-7CONC..ECY_______ ____ ' --._Z____ _;z_`-__ ' ,, I
1

i J

FLOWS: . '

?:_05FEED _GR.,f)' ..L..;_,. t O."75"" I _)..,?.,E" I O.3"o . o.5"o i •-C_OUNG WATER _ '_F'q'_, - 'Zfi" J_."Z'.d -T 7--o ! '_ O I _ '

!PRESSURES: ', 3_-" I i __.
_E PUMP _ :
,,F,2COOUN_ !.U_-.-_--.-_--__ _ _ '

HEATING PUMP -- I /<_ _ _ ' _ i _ __
C1 VACUUM I _" ___-. ---
IC'2 CONG. PUMP _ _ _ I I

TOTALAMPS i i ' :

_VOLTAGE i , i
HOUR METER READING I :-- I I :

v_CK ___ ,. L_. • ---
_CTmTY ,,-.'._..-;q-_',_I--_ ° --", I , ' i _____,
SAMPLE " .* . __.-T'-----r -.., ' _ i

OlSTILLATE_.EPI I__I '-_- .-' % • ..
,,CONCENTRATE pH ' /[ _ '= /x _ i , //" / ' /x _ '

i
,,NOTES.

f__- A_.#/_'_UL=7) 2.. "zr 5",k__ P/,(r'/LJ_ _ ,_o Rezl_e'r'l o# /AJ .jLo,-,,,,,_:- -.
-_- R@'ruf'_'Z_ 1. _,"/ ('*._,.o_r OF- _LC;'Sc._ .-,_Z-....-e.-_--C'_#;r_c_ I"A_._ _ -I-

!OF_F,.,ATOR _ PROJECT MANAGER ,

........ ,, .,- ,.i -, C "_" • ll_T'l= l._¢t. =C_.¢".¢'_._, WL 1-1_illrll .t'5"1_1. _i'l¢t'il1434"_D#lA'll_IJIf'll_O414]A':0411





i r'RESSURES: , ' _ "

[_Pl OlSTilIATEPUMP i ;_T- i i " [ "
',P2- COOLING PUMP .-7._ ! . i- i ..... I l "
ii:;3 HEATING PUMP I _ i ', I _ _ -I ' '|
.C1 "_ACUUM i 2-7-." _ 1 , i
'C'2CONC. PUMP .L /" _ ! l ' I ,

_PS I i ! ', _ ---

HO'LIRMETER READING "' i _ - ! . i i IVOLUMECHECK ' t . _ ! "

_=1-07CONC:_CTrVlTY I _ ¢2 i I !"E_"__'LE I t ; .
DISTILLATE pH i 7. (. ! ' ! : -I'T

i CONCENTF_TE pH ' //. / " ,

: NO TES:

Ho F-o_ /W :_-- _v (="z)
; /v¢, ,_O_-t_.,4.d__"_ SCA't_. ,O_;bE/7"/oW ,.
I

!OFERATOR_.._ PROJECT MANAGER -- 6" _I



• LICON INCORPORATED
LOG SHEET

. PILOT EVAPORATION/CONCENTRATION TEST

CUENT: O/J_-'/ _lO&_" ,v,¢7:'./..A_" JOB# ,2./07- T

DATE: AU_--q37" _(/ ?Z. .
TIME: S2"_,,_//P /<___" ll ZS" I,Z,Z_ /3Z,q" /_3._:"

_',,/ut"Oo_ /'Y3"/
TEMPERATURES:
T-1 CONDENSER IN /,Z3 /,Z_ .. /,Z..E- /,<_
T-2 CONDENSEROUT /.2.5- I,Z.7 /.Z'7
T-3 EVAPORATOROUT lEO /5"¢_. 157 ..../:/
T-4 EVAPORATORIN IS:Z, IG'_ 15"._ /73'
T-5 DISTILl.ATE /2.8 l,Zg' /30 /3' o.
T-6 VAPOR /33 /33 /3_ 13_
T-7 CONC. RECYCLE /'38 l'qO _ /_z/
T-8 EVAPORATORFEED , /,_ J3"/ /3"7 il. /3,R

FLOWS:

605 FEED (GPH) ' 3 o _ _..._z ,,Z_ ,,_ }
COOUNG WATER (GPH) /Ro 1,_o l /3"0 ./2. o ,

" PRESSURES:
P1 DISTILLATEPUMP _ 33" 33"- 3,5" 33-"

. P2 COOUNG PUMP /8 I3 /,_ /,t/
1:>3HEATINGPUMP /_ /_ 1,_ _/_
C1 VACUUM ,,7.,t _ ._3 ,2_ 2.3
C2 CONC. PUMP _ I ,2... _ .,__

TOTALAMPS " I
VOLTAGE ii r
HOUR Ml--| ER READING i
VOLUMECHECK i

407 CONDUCTIVITY ./¢..¢/"CrK. i 3.7-. 2. (_ " /. _cSAMPLE =
" I

DISTILLATEpH -" " _ B./ _'. o 9. ¢_
CONCENTRATEpH t -" " ] /I. 8 II. "t II. (=, "

NOTES:

,Z_,'.rm/cc,4.r'_ fYC.oo_ee"'lp_- /o. 96.2 /,(: - ,_"_t2u /I,2_¢" -/f/S"/

- I
. Vokue_- R_z_u'_77o4/ = .2_3.._'_ I/a_u,_" pm'soe_o_j, m._.... PR_D. i

. J'A_/_L_ t,oT:', i

OPERATOR __z_¢,._ PROJECTMANAGER -- " ,-

v // ,
200EASTGOVERNMENTSTREET•SUITE130,PENSACOLA,FL32501• (TEL)9041434-5088• (FAX)9041438-2040
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UCON INCORPORATED
LOG SHEET

PILOT EVAPORATION/CONCENTRATION TEST

CUENT: OAK' R//_ NAZ". _-AEE; JOB# .2../0'7'--7-
TEf T #: ,_

DATE: <;'_,,o/':¢--'_/]_0 /, _P_ I I I l {TIME: -07_1c- £TA_T'_ _ I OB_O 10900 1 !
TEMPERATURES:

T-1 CONDENSERIN I /x//_ /4_ I /x/_,T-2 CONDENSEROUT I /XjF] /_'_ /"/7'
T-3 EVAPORATOROUT I ../70 /8..?' [ /#-__
T-4 EVAPORATORIN I /=_z, /SB I /?0
T-5 DISTILLATE /._ /s".2. ! _/_"0
T-6 VAPOR /_ /._'_. /.6'_,
T- 7 CONC. RECYCLE /_ /_'O /_ <_
T-8 EVAPORATORFEED /5"/ /_,_ /_ J

FLOWS:

COOUNG WATER(GPH) . _ -_zO t

PRESSURES:

P2 COOUNG PUMP J./',_ ._ I <,¢-
1>3HEATINGPUMP /,_ /,_-, I /2,..
C1 VACUUM 2.. _ 1 ,Z

C2 CONC. PUMP , /c7 /_P I /_P

TOTAL AMPS
VOLTAGE
HOUR METERREADING
VOLUME CHECK

407 CONDUCTIVITY jxr/_,,H_ 2._ /. _ / 2_.SAMPLE
DISTILLATEpH ,_._ 8.'7 8.
CONCENTRATEpH //..."/ i //.'/ //' 7

_' _-,2._/ s',_o_-,4._
NOTES:

<;-4_PZ.¢ _e','q_ - .,/_.o_,2. /_._

%)/ST"/cC._._EP#O.,oud_zz_- /q.?Z(_ /.Gs, - Z?c-n._et_ O_Z_ -- o_2_

V_._ME"Re"_m"to,J- -'f_..7-_ L,,oC.,#_rZ_= Pfr: peo,_.

OPERATO PROJECTMANAGER " " I

)/ / ,
200 EAST GOVERNMENT STREET • SUITE 130 • PENSACOLA, FL 32501 • (TEL) 904/434-5088 • (FAX) 9041438-2040
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LICON INCORPORATED
0-

LOG SHEET

PILOT EVAPORATION/CONCENTRATION TEST

CUENT: O_/_ __-_V_,TT. t.__£ JOB# 2t07- 7"

DATE: Y_'_/3c=---_ /. /,i_z_
-TIME: {.72 _ _',_T'u_ /:75"-0 /=F2 _ /_Z.o

7__"_S" S,','_ r-DocoJ
TEMPERATURES:

T- 1 CONDENSER IN /.5z3 /z_ /x/_..- ....
T-2 CONDENSEROUT /_ /_'7 /,/6
T-3 EVAPORATOROUT /"/_ /Tfr /_

T-4 EVAPORATORIN /'77 /'7'..k"" /7_
T-5 DISTlU.A/I= /_5"" 1'-/_ ,,/_
T-6 VAPOR /5"7-- /5"__ /"&'_
T-7 CONC. RECYCLE /6/ /(=,_ ,/_,_
T-8 EVAPORATORFEED ! ,/5"5z I /6,/ _/(_/

FLOWS:

605 FEED (GPH) 3o ' ,,,70 _Q I
CoOUNG WATEH(GPH) .70o /'_o &,c:) I

, PRESSURES:
P1 DISTILLATEPUMP 3'5" ,._3"" 35"
P2 COOUNG PUMP ,_z7 ,24, /?

" i_3 HF__TINGPUMP /3 /3 /._
(31 VACUUM 2o. 5" Zo. _-" Z_ ...C"
C2 coNc. PUMP _ z.. z...

TOTALAMPS i _

VOLTAGE ] i
HOUR M_I ER READING _ 1

VO'UMECHECK : 1407 CONDUCTIVITY zzc'/em. I .2.8 z. 7_. :z. _z
SAMPLE "- i I

DISTILI.ATEpH t 8.'7' ] ,_.B @.Z-
CONCENTRATEpH ; _. s" _ 8._ 1 8.'¢/'

NOTES:

_',4,_,,,_e'- _.,_"z_,-,,'._T"- _..7.+'£2. /_.f
Co_ce-_vz_._7-_ z_r _ 2Z./W /__r - _ox'_'6"r" _..ta" 7"0 _.£_

- z_/_'7"/t..z..,4.m ,,a'/Zoz)ueL_/)_- z_o.z.q/ a_" _#_)'r.____xl_ /_TL_S"- 13".'_'"
AV'_TL,Ca._ p_.,a ae'rra,d - Z 22_ C_'P_

t

" _,*atau_" ,a-r:. i

OPERATO PROJECTMANAGER _ - "( - !

' I

200 EAST GOVERNMENT STREET. SUITE 130 • PENSACOLA, FL 32501 • (TEL) 9041434-5088 ° (FAX) 9041438-2040
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APPENDIX B

LETI"rERS OF CORRESPONDENCE



- April 28, 1992

Mr. Vic Fowler
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Bldg. 3017
P. O. Box 2008
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6342

REF: Proposal 920429-080000-ORNL
Proposal for a Pilot Test

Dear Mr. Fowler:

We want to thank you and Joe Perona for visiting the UCON facility on April 16. We
enjoyed having you and always welcome the opportunity to show off our equipment to

• people who can appreciate it.

In response to your request to run extended surrogate test solutions at UCON's facility
" to study scaling tendencies, we propose the following test schedule and variables.

Accurate weight measurement of the tube bundle will be made at the start and end of
each test. As we discussed during our meeting, LICON will record ali operating data
temperatures and pressures and monitor the following six control factors.

1. Foaming

Is antffoam required? If so, how much? What type? We will test 3 different
antffoams ff needed.

2. CirculationRate (Recircto evaporator)

We will vary the feed rate to the evaporator from 5 GPH, 10 GPH, 30 GPH and 60
GPH and record the effects on scale, carry over and concentration ratios.

3. Temperatures & Pressuresw

Temperatures and pressures (vacuum) will be changed from a maximum of 26" Hg
" up to 17" Hg in approx. 3" Hg increments.

200 EAST GOVERNMENT STREET • SUITE 130 = PENSACOLA. FL 32501 = (TEL) 904/438-5738 • (FAX) 9041438-2040
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4. .Concentration ratio
-o

Varying degrees of concentration ratios will be plotted at 85, 90, 95 and maximum
achievable percent volume reduction. These can be compared with chemical
analyticaldata for which we will send you samples to analyze. We have Hach test
kit capabilityonly, but we can analyze for 1-3 chemicals.

5.

pH will be adjusted from 6.5, 7.5, 10 and 13 and compared with scaling, foaming
and DF results.

6. Vapor Velocities

Vapor velocities through the mesh and in the vapor uptakes will be calculated for
each condition.

A total of four tests will be conducted and run for 15 hours (each), under each set of
operating parameters;for exampletest 1 willbe at feed 5 GPH (2 GPH over evaporation
rate) 26" Hg, 85% concentration,pH 13. Test 2 will be at feed 10 GPH, 24" Hg, 90%
concentration, pH 10. Similarly for tests 3 and 4. Note, these parameters may be
changed and noted as such if field observationsand test resultswarrant it. Following
each test, the tube bundle will be weighed and the equipment cleaned. The resultswill
be turned in to an engineer for evaluationand inclusion into a final report. Rates for
LICON techniciansand engineersare printed at $550 per day for techniciansand $650
per day for engineers(copy enclosed). Rentaluse for the equipment is $200 per day.
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The pricedoes not includethe purchaseof chemicals. When the exact surrogatesolution
is decided upon, L.ICON can purchase the chemicals or ORNL may purchase the
chemicals and forward them to LICON. Ali final concentrate will be shipped back to

- ORNL for disposal. Ali solutionswillbe mixed using distillatewater as evaporated from
city water using a LICON evaporator. After review of this data similar tests may be

. warranted to further expand upon the data being collected.

If you have any questions,please feel free to call either Bob McEIroy or myself.

• Williamson
Vice President,Sales

cc: J. Campbell-ServiceManager
B. McElroy-PlantManager

REF: Roclney\O3OO.tet
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To: Vic Fowler
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

cc: Robert McElroy
Rodney Williamson

From: Ken Grant

Date: July 13, 1992_

During a meeting between Bob McElroy, johnny Campbell, and myself,
the following strategy for testing surrogate samples W-24 and W-28
were tentatively agreed upon:

I. Each surrogate solution will undergo 5 separate tests.

II. Each Test will occur at a specified saturation temperature
along with it's corresponding saturation pressure.

%

III. During the course of each testing period, data _ill be
collected for foaming characteristics, concentration ratios,

and vapor velocities.

iV. Foaming will be controlled by the addition of anti-foam or
pH adjustment. All data concerning these adjustments will be
recorded.

V. Concentration ratios will be observed and recorded for each

of the separate tests.

VI. Scaling tendencies and amounts for each test are to be
recorded.

Based on the levels of Sodium Nitrate within the surrogate
solution, we initially estimate our reduction capability to be 2:1.

2442 EXECUTIVE PLAZA • P O BOX 10717 = PENSACOLA. FL 32524 = (TEL) 904,'477-0334 • (FAX; 904.477-723.4
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APPENDIX C

UCON, Inc.
STANDARD SAMPLE TEST PROCEDURE
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PILOT TESTING STANDARD PROCEDURE
,o

1. Written or faxed copy of Purchase Order covering ali costs including pilot test,
shipping etc.

2. Chemical analysisor customer provided description of the sample composition.

3. Knowledge of personal and equipment hazards associated with each waste water
sample.

4. Customer Requirements of the Test Results:

a. Quick turn-around especiallyon biologically active samples.
b. Lab analysis on request and prior notice.
c. Returnof ali concentrate volume and distillatesamples collected during pilot

test to the customer.
d. Written report and data sheet sent to the customer ASAP.

5. Test Procedure:

a. Start machine on clean water to establish proper operation.
b. Obtain representative feed sample for LICON records by mixing and

shaking sample containers.
c. Drain clean water from concentrate tank and fill with test sample.
d. Record pH and conductivity of representative sample.
e. Perform "shake" test to determine foaming characteristics. Add appropriate

defoamer amount and repeat shake test. Record ali findings including type
of antifoam most effective.

f. Start processing of sample in pilot unit.
g. No discharge of any liquid including distillate product until determined non-

hazardous.
h. Observe and record phase changes during "heat-up" phase, especially

foaming and distillate quali_ trends.
i. Record data and collect distillate samples every 30 minutes detailing any

changes and volume reduction.
j. Process as far as volume will allow for maximum reduction ratio.
k. Collect ali concentrate from tank bottom and ali piping into sample

containers.
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I. Inspect for heat exchanger scaling, if present pull out hb( for full
" examination. Record amount, hardness, texture and color, retain large

sample.
- m. Notation of any and ali damage to test equipment resulting from a test

solution.

n. Complete flushing and cleaning of the pilot test unit and other equipment
used in test period.

6. LICON Requirements:

a. Retainment of 250 mi of feed, final concentrate and final distillate samples
for LICON's records.

b. Original data sheet and copy of report.
c. Copies of the above sent to appropriate sales staff.
d. Proper packaging of test samples for shipment•
e. Prompt invoicing of pilot test, shipping costs, etc.

Johnny\3(X__te_
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APPENDIX D

SUPERNATE COMPOSITIONS



;_rt re_resenting worst case for pH and Si content. '/LF..__-8-_,2

Fi l _ name: OTE-,_UR2. tdKO
• _-2_ ':J--28

o

C_mp oner,t -_uper na t_ Sup er na t_ --
• {_,'L) ,_oies/L (g,"L) .n_l es,_l-

NAN03 369 90 _ 35 354. _0 4.1-'• • # .....

KN03 28.30 0.._'_ &b. 70 O. b& ""
Na_CO: 15.90 (',. 1_ _.06 0 •0 i
NaCl 4. __7 ,:_.0_, 4.09 0 .07
NaOH O. bb O. 02 O. 05 O. ,:ii:,
Ca ,;NO3) 2-.4H20 0. I'_5 O. O0 47.2--. 0.20-.
MgC1 2-_H20 O. 01 O. O0 13.37 O. 07
Na_=i 03-_H20 _ 4_ O. 01 'J. :._0 t} :.',0

pH 13. I0 9.1_',
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• -,,.,
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APPENDIX E

SAMPLE CALCULATIONS
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PRODUCTION RATE

T1 (CondenserIn) = 87oF
• T2 (CondenserOut) = 121oF

CoolingWater (GPH) = 50

P = M * C * (Delta-T)
(=_/HR)(_ru/,_oF)(°F)

M = CoolingWater (GPH)
C = 1 _'u/,_OF
Delta-T= (T-2 - T-l) oF

Test # 1 / W-28 / July 14, 1992 / 12:00

T-1 = 90oF
T-2 = 92oF
M = 60 GPH

P = (60 _L/H)(8.34 Ib/GAL) (1 sru/_oF) (2 °F)

P = 1000.8 SrU/HR

lt requires1,000 BTU'sto produce1 lb. of steam.

P = 1 "_/HR
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VAPOR VELOCITY

Test # 2 / W-28 / July 15, 1992 / 14:25

PRODUCTION = 12.51 =_/H_

T6 (Vapor) = 154°F
vg= 88.52 Ft3/Lb (SpecificVolume)

Q=V*A
V = Q/A

Q = VolumetricFlowData
V = Velocity
A = Cross-SectionalArea

3" SCH 80 CPVC
OD = 3.5"
Thickness= 0.3" A = (3.14) (DI, 14
lD = 2.9" A = 0.0459 Ft2

V = (12.51 Lb/Hr) (88.52 FtS/Lb)/0.046Ft2
t.

V = 24,147 Ft/Hr
V = 6.71 Ft/Sec o
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FIG. 1 VAPOR VELOCITY
q



?2

BOILING POINT ELEVATION

Test # 1 / W-28 / July 14, 1992 / 12:00

BPE = (T7- T6) °F

BPE = Boiling PointElevation

T7 = Concentrate Recycle

T6 = Vapor

BPE = 116°F - 112°F

BPE = 4°F
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APPENDIX F

SCALE DEPOSITION
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AUGUST 27, 1992 o

The following report was supplied by LEPO Custom Manufacturing, Midland,
Texas. From the information provided by PAl Corporation regarding the chemistry
of tank W-24 (Appendix D - Volume Reduction Calculations) LEPO analyzed the
possible formation of scale due to high silica presence. In order to accomplish the
analysis, LEPO simulated the W-24 solution and applied sub-atmospheric
evaporation conditions. The results of these conditions are documented on the
following pages, lt is to be understood that the results of this report are based on
simulated parameters which were designed to best represent what actually exists
at ORNL.

LICON Engineer

Ken Gry_
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Ryzner ettempte_ to quantify the relationship between calcium
carbonate saturation state and scale formation.

RXznar stablllty InOex can be summarized as follows:

RSI < 6 scal_ tendency increases as the index decreases;

RSI > 7 calcium carbonate formation will probably not lea_
to a protective corrosion inhibitor film;

RSI > @ mild steel corrosion becomes a increasing problem.

Like th_ Lan_ller Saturation Index. the Ryznar Index ks applicable
to lower TDS waters.

, :_UMMARY OF' ANALYSIS ANl._ REC_NOAT][ONS

THE ORNL PROJECT WAlhR SAMPLE W-24, REDUCED FLUID, SHOWS ONLY TWO
MOLECULES THAT CAN CAUSE PROBLEMS, BRUCITE AND HYDROXYAPATITE.

@RUCITE, A PRECURSOR TO MAGNESIUM SILICATE MAY BE CONTROLLED BY
AOJUSTIN_ TH_ _H TO II.2,-0.O +0.3 WITH HYDROCHLORIC ACID (HCL).
THIS ACTION MOVES THE BRUCITE INT0 THE PERMANENT SOLUBLE RANGE
WITH TEMPERATURE RANGING FROM 70 DEG F TO 180 DEG F.

HYOROXYAPaTIIt,_COMES DOMINANT AT PH'S OVER 12.4. IF THE PH IS
ADJUSTED FOR _P<UCI I_, THIS ACTION WILL ALSO CONTROL THE FORMATION
OF HYOROXYAPA 1 I !t SCALING TENOENCIES.

AT THIS STAG_ OF l_h 51UL)Y I SEE NO NEED FOR A SCALE INHIBITOR OR
SCALE REMOVER.

PL._SE, CALL IP" IMP_V_ _I4T QU_,STZOI_IS.

RESI=>ECTFULLY YOURS,

AL KUL, IK
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DownHo%e 8AT _tta)
SURFACE WAT_N CHEMISTRY INPUT

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm _ t

LICON 0_1, SAMPLE W-Z_ .

l_epo_r. Da_o: 08-+5-5)2 samp%_2:0+-;1+-93
jample ID|I 0 at 1;119

CATZOHS ANIONS

Calclum(II Ca) 11.3o cnlorlds(as cl_ 4042
Na_nealum(aa M_) 2.03 sulfa_e(al SO4} 6.5o
Barlum(as Be) o.so 81oarbona_e(as MCO3_ 957.00
s_ron_lum(as sr) 1.16 carbonate(ts co3) 14100
Sodlum(as Na) 157028 silloa(as BL) . 383.00
Po_aeelum(as X) 17200 Phoe_ha_e(ae PO4) 7.go
Lithium(as Li) 0,00 HiS (_a M28) 0,00
Zron(ao Fe) 4.07 Fluorlde_as F) 0,77

Ammonla(la NM3) 0.00 Ni_ra_e(ae NO3) 406,70
Alum£nu.(as Al) 72.00
_oron(.s B) 1._o

_ARAMETERB

pH 13.70 Pressure(A_m,) 0,31
Tempera_ure(Deq F) 180.00 P-C02 (At=) 0,00455
Caloulat.d T.D.S. 482609 Dens try (g/ml) 1.20

.m

i

i i

I, EP02 CUSTOM MFG. INC .

MIDL,AND, TEXAS

|
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,b* o • -. •

,, ii ........ i,n i i i ....... , , I lil i I -- ---- II i i I

DownHolo SAT (tta)
SURFACE WATER DF.POBZTION POTENTIAL INDICATOR8

. . ......... ,_

LICt_N O_NL 5AMPLE W-Z_
REDUCED FLUID

Reporm Dame: 08-25-92 sampled: 08-2B-92
sample XDI8 0 au 121%

SATURATION LEVEL COMMON INDICES

Caloi_e CaCO3 0.00 _angel Aet -14.0t
A_i_onlto CaCO3 0.00 RylnaL" 14.0c
wlthorito saC03 0,00 Fuokorlus 14. OC
glder_e FOC03 0.00 StAr f-Davlm -_4,0_

MagnesLtl MgCO3 O, O0 O_do-TomBon -14, U_
knhydr_te Ca804 < 0,001 /_arlon-Skold 99.0'
O_'pm_.lm Ca804 • 2M20 < 0 •O01
Barite aaSO4 < 0,001
Ce_ostLt_ 5rSO4 < 0,001

Trioa_olum phosphate Ca3(P04)2 < 0.001 BOUND IONS TOTAL FRE
Hydroxyapatite Ca_ (PO4) 3 (OH) 31.00
Streng_te FePOd*2M20 < 0.001 CalCiUm 9,42 < 0.00
B_'uolte Mg (OH) 2 78558 _arlum 0,42 U,U
Amorphous Iron Fo(OH) 3 < 0.001 CarBonate 0,00 0,C
Amorph6us 8£Iica sio2 < 0.001 PhosphaUe 6,58 6,2
lr_.UOr l.to CaF2 < 0.001 Sulfate 5,42 0.D

e



"/8

<'ilica Saturation Lev(;IAmorpllous o



?9

B_ucite :Satt_-_tiorl Level
A



8O

pH !
...... o m .- ._. .. 4 -
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APPENDIX G

FLOW DIAGRAM
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)
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